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• Hard tissues. Non deformable and static 
• Hard tissues. Non deformable but not fixed frames 
• Soft tissues. Deformable parts and not fixed references 
Stereotaxis Variable RF & 
deformable 
Variable reference frames 
SURGICAL ENVIRONMENTS 







(Reference:Steady-Hand Eye Robot) 










Limited to frontal 
accessibility 








No haptic perception 
Complete space 
accessibility 
RT tracking capabilities 
Low occupancy 
Image based automatic 
task  planning 
Low cost 
Very high precision 
Complete haptic perception 
Today Neurorobotic 
(Reference: Symbis) 








Very high precision 
Complete anatomic space 
accessibility 









Image based assisted task  
planning 
High precision 
Back access constrained 
No haptic perception 
High occupancy 
Very high cost (> 2 M$) 
Immobilization devices requiered RT tracking capabilities 
Image based supervised task 
planning 
Task  planning 
Today Robotics Transcutaneous 
Surgery 
( Reference: Cyberknife ) 














Very high cost (> 4 M$) 




Fiducial marks tracking 
High occupancy 
High maintenance cost  
(> 0,5 M$/year) 
Low 
Image based automatic 
task  planning 
High precision dynamic 




Moderate maintenance cost  
Very low 
Space 
occupancy Reduced occupancy 
Today Percutaneous 
(Reference: Mazor) 








Very high precision 
Complete anatomic space 
accessibility 








Manual operation along 
robotized guide (preplanned) 
High precision 
Back access constrained 
Direct perception 
Low occupancy 
High cost (> 1 M$) 
Mounted on the patient Floating on the patient 
Image based supervised 
planning and robotized task 
Task  planning 
Today Intracavity Robotics 
(Reference: Da Vinci) 












Replica of master movements 
and learning 
Very high precision 
Omni directional 
accessibility 





Replica of master movements 
High precision 
Half anatomic space 
accessibility 
No haptic perception 
High occupancy 
Very high cost (> 1 M$) 
















Complete anatomic space 
accessibility 











Very high cost (> 1 M$) 
Patient fixation and navigators RT tracking capabilities 
Image based supervised 
planning and robotized task 




No haptic perception 




Sensors for Haptics 
Automatic Planning 
Soft tissues modeling 
Mechanics:  
Reduce robot size.  
Micro-nano robots 
